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VOLUME I HOLLINS COLLEGE, FEBRUARY 16, 1929, HOLLINS, VIRGINIA NUMBER 8 
'HOLLINS PAYS TRIBUTE 
TO LATE MUSIC MASTER 
The musIc faculty, under the direction of 
Professor Erich Rath, head of the Music School 
,of Hollins College, on Wednesday ' evening, 
February sixth, held a memorial service for 
Mr. William Haesche, former ,professor of , 
violin at Hollins. The program was as follows: 
ORGAN PRELUDE. 
~4 dagi() ............. ' ......... : .... HAYDEN 
CHORUS. 
Wanderer~s Niglltsong ......... .. RUBINSTEIN 
(Trio for Violin, Cello and Organ) 
Andante Religiosio ................... THOME 
A.t the ' conclusion of the musical program 
Miss Matty L. Cocke, President of the College, 
made 'a , few brief remarks concerning the 
passing of the beloved violin master of Hollins. 
She then introduced Mrs. Erich Rath, who 
spoke for her husband, Professor Rath, one of 
Mr. Haesche's closest friends at Hollins. 
Mrs. Rath spoke Qf Mr. , Haesche's ~ork af . 
Yale, 1903-21, of the circumstances that led to 
, his coming south in 1923 and ,of the priceless 
contribution he made tp Hollins, professionally 
and personally, during the five and a half 
years of his association here. She then quoted 
as follows from letters of former colleagues 
and friends in New Haven and from former 
students at Hollins and at the University of 
Virginia Summer School, where he was asso-
ciated in 1927 and 1928: 
"The thing that makes Billy's passing lose , 
some of its bitterness is the fact of, his splendid 
success and his happiness at Hollins. From 
all accounts he was much loved ,by everyone : 
there. Billy was one of the kindest and most 
unselfish men I ever knew. As a composer he 
had what few have nowadays-a definite gift 
for melody. Many of us envy him that. 
. . • Somehow, I feel that Billy has not 
reached hi. end and that perhaps it itt .only the , 
beginning of a new and finer life." 
"He was always so genial and his life has 
been one of harmony. I believe the 'Music 
.' Makers' are God's special messengers to the 
children of'this world and that they are truly 
,heirs of the Kingdom of God." 
"Being brought face to face with the fact 
that he is gone makes me more determined 
than ever 'to take up the torch,' be my par-
ticular part of it ever so small." 
"When I heard of his death; I didn't know 
just what to do. I came home and played the 
violin for several hours; that seemed, somehow, 
the only natural outlet. All those lessons at 
. Hollins in his study, the time I saw him at 
the University last summer, the letter he wrote , 
us from abroad, and the little Edelweiss sou-
venir he brought me from the Tyrol, all seem 
so much more facts than the fact that I won't 
see him any more. All these words sound so 
conventional; but I am sure you know how I, 
like all the boys and girls he taught, must 
have done, loved him." , 
"If you have e,ven a faint recollection of a ' 
red-haired girl who studied violin under Mr. 
Haesche at the University of Virginia the 
,summer of '21 and who drove to Petersburg 
(CONTINUED ON PACE THREE, COLUMN 1WO) 
To Celebrate Founder's 
Day on February 21st 
"The emphasis of Founder's Day this year," 
stated Miss Agnes Sanders, in a talk to the 
students and faculty at the Convocation exer- ' 
cises of January 20th, "is to be laid on the 
. question of why, we should have such 'a day, 
and what that day 'should mean to us. On this : 
anniversary we shall look toward the future ; 
rather than tnepast." 
The program for Founder's Day will be as ; 
follows: I 
FINAL' BASKET BALL . , 
GAMES ON MONDAY 
The final basket ball games in the inter· 
class tournament will be , played in the Gym 
Monday afternoon, starting at two o'clock. At 
present the Juniors and Freshmen are in the 
lead, . and the &ame between these two claQes 
Monday will decide the championship. In t~e 
first series the Freshmen defeated the Sop~ 
mores by the score of 16-14, and the Juniors 
10:30 A. M.-The Little Theatre. took a sweeping victo,ry from the Senion, 37-5. 
Processional-Ensemble Club. In the second -game, played last Saturday in the 
Invocation-Dr. George, Braxton Taylor. , Gym, the Freshmen beat the Seniors in the first 
"Founder's Trust," 'Mana Zucca-The Choir. J game~ 37-9, and the Juniors defeated the SophQ-
(Words by Dorothy Baldwin, '28) mores 26-21. Miss Lawrence, assisted by Miss 
Address--President Mary E. Woolley, of ! Turner, both of the Roanoke Y. W. C. A., 
Mount Holyoke College. ' refereed the games. , 
Founder's Day Hymn. The first games were played the Saturday 
(Words by Loulie Snead, music by . before exams, witnessed , ~y a large crowd 
Erich Rath) of spectators. The game ' between the Fresh-
Recessional-Ensemble Club. men and Sophomores was extremely , har~-
5 :30 P. M.-The Drawing Room. fought and clos'e up until the whistle blew 
President's reception. announcing the end of the game. The line-up 
(The entire College is invited to attend.) I w,as as follows: 
6 :30 P~ M.-The College banquet. SOPHOMORES _ M. . Partlow, ' R. F.; 
Toastmistress-Mrs~ Ruth Crupper Reaves, : . S. Newbould, L. F.; C. Patch, C.; E. Hard-
'13, of Roanoke, Virginia. Mrs. Reaves is , wicke, S. C.; M. Seabury (Captain), L. G.; 
president of the Hollins Alumnz Association.1 N. MacIntosh, R. G. 
Speakers-Mrs. Etta Blanchard Worsley, '02, . SUBSTITUTEs--Robertson for Seabury. 
of Columbus, . Georgia; Florence Penn, '28, of~ itt FRESHMEN-F. More, R. F.; T. Tidwell, 
Danville, Virginia (Miss Penn was president' L F J S· l' C K I SCM C . . ; • tIT 109, . ; ees er, . . ; . or-
of the Class of '28)', Evelyn .f ones; '29, presi-' I' H k' L G D S R G ne la an lOS, • • ; • org, . . 
dent of the Class of '29· SUBSTITtJT£s--Hankins, M. Coleman for 
After dinner, coffee will be served in the" Keesler; Pruden for Tidwell; Tidwell for 
drawing room for the faculty, seniors and Pruden. 
guests. . SENIORS-Griffin, 'R. F.; Pettigrew (Cap-
On the evening of February twentieth,! .) L F Bl th C R b· S C tam, . . ; eu e, . ; 0 mson, . . ; 
"Faculty' Follies," What Every Hollins Woman G Id L G B tt R G ' , ou , . . ; arre, . . 
K notWS, all-star cast, will be presented in the' SUBSTITuTEs--Snyder for Gould; Gould for 
Little Theatre at eight o'clock. S d L f B B f L 
U '1 h' fl' . • . ny er; ea or' " arrett; arrett or ea. p unh t IS year no orma lDvltahons . . 
have been issued for Founder's Day exercises. JUNIORS-GIlmer, R. F.; ~. WIlson, L .. F.; 
A copy of the invitation, which was issued t& . Stone~ C.; Johns, S. C.; N. WIlson (Captam), 
former faculty members, alumnre chapters and; L. G.; '.D. Quarle.s, R. G.. . 
trustees, is as follows: Pettl.grew, WIlson and GIlmer figured 10 
"The faculty and students of Hollins Col-, the scormg. 
lege request the honor of .yoqr presence at the The outstanding features · of the second 
exercises on Founder's Day in commemoration of series, played on Saturday, were the guarding 
the eighty-sixth anniversary of the College,' of Barrett and Sorg, and the shooting by' New-
February twenty-first, nineteen hundred and bould, Wilson and Tidwell. The game be-
twenty-nine." tween the Juniors and Sophomores was ex-
Miss Agnes Sanders was chairman of the tremely exciti~g for at the end of the first half 
Founder's Day Program Committee. the Juniors were leading, 14-10, and increased 
------~~~:-------
I. P. A. Representative 
, Will Speak To-Morrow, 
At the regular Y. W. C. A. service to-morrow 
Miss Ruth Lockman, Intercollegiate Prohibition 
Association Secretary, will speak. She was 
graduated last year from Winthrop College, 
Rock HHI, S. C., and has shown a keen interest 
in the prohibition subject, especially as it re-
lates to young women. Miss Lockman ' promises 
to be an interesting and charming guest. 
It is hoped that arrangements can be made 
for any student so desiring to talk to her in-
dividually. 
their lead in the third quarter, but the Sopho-
mores pulled their score up by well-aimed 
. shots and good pass work in the last quarter 
to within five points of the Junior score. The 
line-up for the games ' was as follows: , 
SENIORS-Pettigrew (Captain), L. F. ; 
Griffin, R. F.; Bleuihe, C.; Robinson, S. C. j 
Barr,ett, R. G.; Gould. L. G. " ' 
SUBSTITUTEs-Lea for Robinson; Robinson 
for Lea; Snyder for Gould; Gould for Snyder. 
FRESHMEN-Kelley, L. F.; Christian 
(Captain), R. F.; Stirling,. C.; F. More, S. C.; 
D. Sorg, R. G.; Hankins, M. Coleman, L. G. 
SUBSTITUTEs-Tidwell , for Kelley. 
GOALs--Pettigrew, 3, three 'penalties; Kelley, 
4 ; Tidwell, 8, one penalty; Christian, 6. 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR, COLUMN 1WO)' , 
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~~------------------------------------------~ 
A RECIPE FOR ,SUCCESS 
, . A~other great man has given us his r~les f?r 
success: .Otto H. Kahn, who has been listed 10 
'Who's Who for years, gave an interview to t~e 
Daily Princetonian in which he set forth h.ls 
views on how a . college student could gam 
. success. Says Mr. Kahn: , 
"My ten rules . for success, which I have 
given to many young people about to enter the 
w6rld, are: 
I • . ·. Eliminate from your ' vQcabulary the. 
word 'perfunctory.' . 
2. Think-exercise your brain as you do 
your muscles. 
, 3. The most serviceable of all assets is a 
good reputation. 
4. Use your imagination. 
5. Knowhow to bide your time and sit tight. 
6. ' Be neighborly; be a good sport. Remem-
'ber; you can't lift y?urself by downing others. 
7. Work hard; It won't hurt you. 
, 8. Take an active interest in public affairs. 
9,. Take your fellow men frankly. and 
fairly. You don't have to go through busmess 
armed to the teeth. 
lb. ' If you're successful be patient, courteous 
an'd conciliatory; avoid ostentation." 
There are ten rules, of course. There always 
are ten. And the ten usually sound like many 
other groups of ten we have heard. Successful 
;men 'ha ve a weakness, it seems, for telling how 
they became successful and what they want to 
say usually just fits into the magical number ten. 
We suggest that the first word of Mr. 
Kahn's second rule is quite sufficient to re-
member. If one follows , that concise, brief 
advice-if he thinks-the other rules will take 
. care of 'themselves. 
------~n~------­
VALENTINES 
It's a pity someone doesn't inaugurate the 
"valentine box" custom at Hollins. Of course, 
it's 'childish, but most things are that are really 
fun. 
Don't you remember 10 grammar 'school 
days, the big hat box (trimmed past all recog-
,ohion with red paper and hear~s) into w~ich 
' all the v~lentines were dropped? And 1'1ght 
after school the box was opened and the valen-
tines . distributed?' When the teacher called 
'your name you walked quickly, proudly. sel.f-
' conscious to the front of the room ·to claIm It. 
'T 'he"lhlgh, wa~er ,mark of: my career; .in point 
'of view o·f thritls, ' came, when I. r~ceived ; mor.e 
'valenti,nes (counting the comicS) than ,any :1ittle 
girl in the cla'ss. It was the ' supreme triumph 
.'of :my life. . . . 
Valentines are too sophisticated these days. 
They· ,ha.ve dryer verses, or · they are very 
I I 
those who feel that they are unfairly being 
STUDENT FORUM This is not a trivial matter. Feeling has II 
deprived of a much needed holiday. 
II~================~I been running very high concerning this sudden 
I! ' deprivation that need not have been. ' The 
One of the Hollins alumn~ criticized a 
statement in the last issue of STUDENT LIFE that 
track is a new sport at Hollins and said she 
can well remember when Hollins had an 
annual track meet with exceptional athletes. 
It is interesting to note that Gertrude Rath 
was the holder of the American record for 
hurdling for the year 1921, . and that another 
former student, Esther Rountree, made a reco'rd 
in the broad jump which has never been , 
broken. , 
Are exams necessary evils? Under exist- : 
ing circumstances there seems no question that ! 
they are' evils of the most virulent sort! But 
a're they necessary? It has been said that at least 
two renowned members of our faculty, Miss : 
Sitler and Dr. Smith, are opposed to examina- , 
tions on the theory that they are not fair tests : 
of a student's knowledge. Also, under the , 
excitement ·and . emotional strain, certain stu-
dents cannot draw the required material from ' 
their storehouse of , ·learning. ': 
This is undisputably true. But what can l 
we use as a standard of judging ability? Ox- ; 
ford and Cambridge students do not know , 
their grades until the end of the year when : 
they' are examined on the whole course. And, : 
worse than that, Miss Agnes ' says former , 
Hollins girls had all day for examination on , 
a subject. Imagine what one would have been ! 
expected to write in all those hours! Miss ; 
'Agnes is a firm believer in t~e , prevailing type : 
of exam and the three-hour hmlt. ' 
It's too bad that we aren't always asked for ' 
the things we've particularly concentrated upon. : 
But then, as MISS Williamson has put it, a , 
teacher feels fairly sure that, no matter what: 
her questions ' are, the student will give' back ! 
everything she knows. ; 
Even if the facts are forgotten two weeks~ 
after the examination, it won't be time wasted.: 
Your forgiveness, please, if that is offensivelyt 
robust optimism. But the truth is" as ,Miss. 
Dilla expressed it, "Culture ' is that which re-: 
mains to a man, when he has forgotten every-: 
thing he has learned." : 
: , 
plan we offer up for your approval is ~ot an 
exaggerated or a peculiar one. But it is 'a lair 
one. The plan you suggest has \>een criticized 
not only by students but also, we understand, 
by some members of the faculty whose opinions 
were not considered in the matter. At least 
three hundred and fifty thinking people have 
sanctioned this remedy that they suggest as a 
compromise for , an apparently unfortunate 
method of procedure. We ask the Executive 
Committee to reconsider; we ask them tQ follow 
their, policy of "having our welfare at heart." 
For them to ignore this plea will not only be a 
keen disappointment but it will be a slap in 
the face I 
------~n~-------
La Chiave Awarded to 
Four Music Students 
Alice Robinson, '29, Claire Whitfield, '30 
J line Williams, '30, and Frances Ma<;afee, '30 
received the honorary music key, La Chiave 
at the mid-winter recital given in the Chape 
Monday night, February lIth. , 
Twelve points of musical merit are required 
in order- to win this symbol 'of honor, these 
based on the number of 'public performances 
given, the number of years of membership in 
music societies, membership on the board and 
the required "B" average in all musical sub 
jects . 
The present members of the La Chi ave 
Society are Virginia Egoff, Annabelle Knight 
and Vera How~fd. 
--~-in:t----
School of Music Gives 
Mid -Winter Recital 
The annual Christmas Music Recital, which 
was postponed on account of the Au epidemic 
before Christmas, was held in the Chapel ,on 
Monday evening, February 11th, in which all 
departments of the music school partici'pated. 
. The program consisted of the following 
numbeJ;'s: 
Yea, verily! Our holidays are the poetry ' 
of our college years. Why are they tryingtoi 
give us prose? Accordingly, attempting to! 
retain our zsthetic rights, the student body,',' ORGAN: Magnificat ........... ' ... Claussmann 
FRANCES McAFEE in a spirit of absolute good will, has humbly; . h . 
but firmly asked· the cooperation Qf the faculty Mammy ........... ; . Nat antel Dett 
in regard to the making up of th~ two, JULIANNE BUTLER 
dangling days lost by the extension of the, PIANO: Impromptu .........•..•.. Rheinhold 
MILDRED MCINTYRE . Christmas holidays. A simple plan has beeni . d' . 
devised by means of which the. classes may be' SOPRANO: II Bacio ................... • Ar It, 
EUGENIA BRIDGES conveniently made up on Saturday and Mon-~ h 
day afternoons. This plan has the enthusiastic:, ' . Whims ................. Sc umann 
KATHERINE WILSON 
and unanimous consent of the students and, VIOLIN : Romance; from Concerto .. Wieniawski 
needs only the approval of the faculty for it ELLA NEILL 
to become a happy reality. We ask that they 
remember that it is a long, weary stretch be- SOPRANO: Dawn .................... Curran 
tween January and June and the taking away: . The Morning Wind .... ,Branscomb 
of two days means that over half of a home-sick: VIOLIN OBLIGATO: JANE WILLIAMS 
ELIZABETH STEEL student body will not be able to go home. A ' 
great deal more work can be accomplished by,' PIANO': Rhapsody No.2 ........ ; ...... Brahms 
CLARE WHITFIELD students who are working willingly than by, 
===================' VIOLIN SOLO: Venus ..•.•••..•. W. E. Haese/ze JANE WILLIAMS 
formal aad ,p.lain. Something is wrong . . -What 
has happened to the home-made v.alentines and' 
the last year's ones with the name painstakingly 
erased, and those gorgeous three-tiered affairs?; 
And do children still leave valentines at the, 
doorstep and. run away before you can answer; 
the bell? Please say they do. . 
They say Valentine Day is a day for sweet-
hearts. The history back of it, somehow con'; 
nected with dear old St. Valentine, eludes me 
just" at present. The day nas .. always . ~een 
; JUstified ',for me, ,though, if I get · a real, old-', 
fashioned valentine with a generoui garniture, 
'of lace ,and cupids and bleeding hearts and 
forget-me-nots. And, above all, it must open' 
out like a red Christmal bell. ' 
CHORUS: Serenade; ........ , ..... -. R .. Strauss 
With Revels and Wassails . Woodman 
CHORAL CLUB 
ENSEMBLE; String Orchestra, Piano, Organ: 
Andante con moto, from Symphony, Schubert 
HAESCHE ENSEMBLE CLUB 
UNDER DIRECTION OF ERICH RATH 
Especially outstanding was the piano solo, 
"Impromptu," by 'Rheinhold, "given by the only 
freshman on the program, Mildred McIntyre, 
,and the' violin solo, "Venus," by W. E. Haesche, 
played by Jane Williams, '30. The latter was 
probabTy 'the bit of the evening, ' and it is 
significant that the coin poser of "Venus" wal 
tbel-ate Mr. William HaetchC-:- , 
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one cold night last winter solely for the pur-
pose of seeing her dear music-master and his 
friend for a ' few minutes, you will understand 
why I am writing ,this. I am sure ' that .the 
hearts. of his friends and pupils are nearly 
breaking under the loss. Mine is no exception; 
for though the actual time of our acquaintance 
was short, from the very first I caught sight of 
a· rare, almost ethereal beauty of spirit, . . , 
I am indebted to him for a deeper love of 
music, a better violin . and a richer compre-
hension of the beauty of life." 
Mrs. Rath said in closing that in the midst 
of the 'Sorrow i~ the hearts of :us all, we can, 
ne.veJ;'~~eless, be glad and grateful for so many 
thlOgs that Mr. Haesche's years at.: Hollins 
brought us; for the indelible impress that his 
work has left upon the School of Music here 
and upon the cause of good musi<; throughout 
the state; for his capacity for friendship among 
faculty and students; for his unswerving faith 
in the stu.de~t !>ody and for the happiness that 
he found at Hollins in work imd in play. -
. Following thi,s the President introduced Dr. ' 
SMART FROCKS ' AND WRAPS ' Lamar Janney, head of the English Depart- ; 
ment at Hollins, who paid tribute to Mr. 
Haesche in, this manner: ' 
HANCOCK·CLA Y , 
COMPANY 
,-
Thurman & Boone 
Company 
Fine Fittings for the Home and 
Things Musical 
The 
HERBE~T'S 
Fine Feminine 
Footwear 
~tore that Specializes in 
College Girls' ~eeds 
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE 
S. H. HflRONIMUS @ 
(7ALLON 
':./' LOR 1ST 
, -
Roanoke, Pirgin£a 
, 
"'There was once,' says Browning" 'a city : 
great and gay.' The mou'ntains the'reabout 
were ~topped witli temples'; ' and its 'domed and 
daring palace shot its spires up like fires.' In : 
that city 'a multitude of men breathed joy and , 
woe.' . But that was ages long ago. Oblivion 
-has an insatiable gullet. ' Into its dark, abysmic . 
maw have dropped those eager men, those ex- I 
pectant kings and their ladies, too. Now, the 
I country where stood that city 'doe's not even : 
boast a tree.' And Cheop's with an 'eternal' : 
pyramid to perpetuate his fame is but a l1ame, ; 
where, to-day, 'boundless and bare the lone 
and .level sands .stretch far away.' Obviously, . 
phYSIcally speakmg, man's inexorable lot is a ; 
pittance of dust. In one sehse his is truly a 
Journey from dust unto- dust. Be· he beggar or ! 
king, the day comes when, 10 the wo-rds of ' 
Hardy: . 
'He sinks his head, 
On the loam he's to lease with the other dead, i 
,From to-morrmv's mist-fall till time be sped I' : 
. '. ..~ • " • ...,.- • ~ . f 
"A d~rk, ~had0"YY set, that, for life's stage; , 
?ut calling It whIte. ~on't change it. Why, ; 
mdeed, should the spmt of mortal be proud? : 
"Oh, b!1t ·whl}.t. of ~he pI:i.yers? Perhaps now ' 
and then one of them, ardent spirit that he is 
by his very zeal and glow suggests the 'on~ 
word more.' Perhaps man is more than a , 
physical organism, a mechanistic phenomenon 
composed solely of chemico-physical properties. 
Perhaps he is also a personality who lives by , 
GALESKI'S 
.. . 
For Style and Comfort 
in ·Glasses 
Distinctive Apparel 
Exclusive Millinery 
: 
, 
ad~ira,t~on, hope a,n~ lov~. If, as Hamlet says, 
he IS like a god ' 10 htS apprehension then 
surely, his quintessence is not disco~erabl; 
through the most painstaking analysis of his 
dust. Then, surely, he is more than his animal 
reAexes and behavioristic responses indicate 
'What is this quintessence of dust?' asked 
Hamlet; and the world has yet to find a fully 
c~mprehensible answer. 'What is truth?' asked 
PIlate, and paused for an answer that would 
satisfy his intellect, that would stand in court. 
But that sort of answer never came, for Jesus 
~as at the bar an~, being a mystic, felt the 
Jnadequ~ten~ss of hIS factual definitions of life. 
Jesus saId SImply, ' I am the Light; the Truth.' 
In. short, l!e. defined life in terms of person-
~lIty, of spmt, of that by means of which we 
live and have our being-admiration, hope and 
love. 
"Personally, ! like 10 sense the what was and 
what shall be, 10 thf now the what is' that is 
to say, in my living cont~cts with thos~ whom 
Wordsworth . ch?se to call happy warriors. 
Let . the cosmIc Import of man's affections be 
what it may, those very affections, when found 
for me at .least, evoke a sense of the mystery 
and the pOIgnant beauty of life at its ' best. In 
colle~es, as elsewhere in 'life," these sons' (Jf the 
~ornmg are, alas, too, too few.. Yet, it is thhi 
little g~oup who. evoke those judgments of 
yalue wlth~ut .whlch no sound valuation of the 
l!Dport of hf~ IS 'possible. It is ' they whose ve,ry 
!Ives. define hf~ 10 terms of light, of brightness. 
TheIr powers, says Wordsworth, 'shed round 
them-
In the common strife 
Or mild concerns of' ordinary life 
A constant inAuence, a peculiar gr~ce.' 
"Ac?ng upon the creative assumption that 
there IS, as Emerson phrases it 'a great deal 
more. kindness than is ever spok~n,' these happy 
"Ya~,nors. generate 'a certain cordial exhilara-
tlO!" whIch g~s to make 'the sweetness of life.' 
BelO~ unafraId of over-indulging this human 
affectIOn, they h'"!ve as their reward the love 
and estee~ of theIr associates. They have what 
Macbeth, 10 the later stages of his tragic career 
could 'not look to have' , , 
"'Honor, love, obedience, troops of friendll.' 
"Our own Mr. Haesche was such a man 
Alrea'dy he has taken his place among Hollins: 
most gifted, most distinguished and most suc-
cessful professors. ' By his creative faith in his 
students an'd by his power to touch and speed 
on ,its .Aight their imagination he as mlich as 
any man, perhaps, Hollins has 'ever had on 
her ~aculty, helped her to realize her true 
functIOn a.s a college, which is, writes Pro-
fessor ~hltehead, 'to preserve the zest of life 
~y . ~01tJ!1g the .young and the old in the 
Im,~glOatJve conSIderation of learning'" 
The stage does have a dark curtain' but 
the 'little hour' of the player is sometim:s as 
was dear Mr. Haesche's, so instinct ~ith 
sympathy and tenderness that the universe 
se~ms not hopeless of betterment. I somehow 
thlOk we are all of us better now that he has 
been near us. Truly, he was a good man' 
'he was a world king, mildest and , kindest of 
men,' fO.r he did good things. We shall not 
forget hIm." 
Dr. George B. Taylor, Chaplain of the Col-
lege, <:Iosed the s~rvice with a beautiful prayer 
to whIch the chon responded with From Thy 
Love 0/ ' a Father, by Clement. The studen'ts 
marched quietly out to the Good Friday Music 
from Parsifal, by Wagner. , 
Frocks, Coats and Sports Wear 
d)AKS 6' GOMPANY 
-cSI1IIt1ic ... q;;hulrr !lJ",IJin, 
9loano«, ev .. 
I : . 
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Cotillion Club Gives 
A Valentine Dance 
The Cotillion Club of Hollins College gave 
its Valentine Dance on Saturday, February 9th, 
from five to seven-thirty P. M ., in the Kellar. 
Twenty-five of the members were present with 
their dates and thirty-five stags. 
The decorations consisted of red and white 
crepe paper festoons and big red paper hearts. 
Lamp shades were red paper hearts, while 
the favors were American Beauty rosebuds that 
were presented to each of the girls during the 
figure led by the President of the Cotillion 
Club, Miss Bet Pettigrew, with Miss Nancy 
Lea, assisted by Miss Ruth Peters with Miss 
Elizabeth Simmons. Two "C's" were formed, 
representing the Cotillion Club. The compe-
tition dance was won by Miss Betty Poulnot 
and her escort, Miss Elizabeth Blount. 
Miss Virginia Price headed the committee on 
refreshments. The chairman of the Decorating 
Committee was Miss Anna Whitman. The 
music was furnished by a four-piece colored 
orchestra. jl~ ___ _ 
Dean Williamson to 
Attend Annual Meeting 
Miss Carter Honored 
By the Biblical Society 
Miss Carter, Bible professor, was elected a 
member of the Society of Biblical Literature 
and Exegesis at the annual meeting held in 
New York in December. This society is com-
posed of Biblical scholars from all over the 
country and membership is by invitation only, 
in recognition of creative and scholarly work 
in Biblical research. An annual meeting is 
held in December when papers are read em-
bodying various lines of special investigation. 
The aim of the society is to further and stimu-
late research in Biblical subjects. For this 
purpose the Association publishes, quarterly, 
,The Journal of Biblical Literature. 
Miss Carter is also a member of the Associa-
tion of Teachers of Religion in Schools and 
Colleges. 
- - --ljl>----
FINAL BASKET BALL 
GAMES ON MONDAY 
(CONTINUED ~OM PAGE ONE) 
SOPHOMORES-Partlow (Captain), R. F.; 
Newbould, L. F.; Patch, C.; Hardwicke, S. C.; 
'11 I f Robertson, L. G.; Macintosh, R. G. 
Dean Mary WI iamson wi I be absent rom SUBSTITUTEs--Godsey for Newbould; New-
Hollins campus from February 19th to 24th bould for Godsey. 
to attend 'the annual meeting of the National 
Association of Deans of Women, which 1S JUNIORS-Gilmer, R. F.; E. Wilson, L. F.; 
meeting in conjunction with the Department of Stone, C.; Johns, S. C.; N. Wilson (Captain), 
Superintendence of .the National Education As- L. ~JA~ua~::~I:~,G4··' Newbould, 5, three 
sociation. The convention will be held at < 
Cleveland, Ohio, and the deans will be the penalties; Wilson, 9; Gilmer, 2, four penal-
ties. guests of the nearby colleges and universities. 
There will be several hundred deans present, : The game Monday ' will close the inter-class 
every state in the union being represented. ' season and the next week will start the prac-
The Association meets to discuss . problems of tises for Yemasee-Mohican. There -is a great 
student life and questions of academic import- deal of speculation as to whether there are more · 
ance. During and afte.r the sessions of the : Reds or more Blues in the Freshman Class; · 
Deans' Association, Miss Williamson plans to the Sophomore Class is decidedly Mohican, 
see the Hollins' alumnre of Cleveland. ' while the Juniors and Seniors are about equally 
divided. Both captains, Nancy Wilson, of the 
Reds, and Dot Quarles, of the Blues, are very 
enthusiastic about the material. The game 
will be played Saturday, March the ninth. 
----jl----
Game Room Will Open; 
Everybody is Invited! 
On Monday evening, February eighteenth, : 
a game room will be opened in the Y. W., C. A. 
room, under the auspices of the Y. W. C. A. ; 
Games, such as checkers, chess, parchesi, : 
Michigan, bridge and any others that you will . 
be interested in, will be played every evening 
between 6 :30 and 7 :00. This half hour of fun and 
amusement is especially for those who never go 
to Kellar, but would like something different ' 
to do and, also, for thos~ who do go to Kellar , 
but would like an occasional change. Nothing 
like this has ever been attempted at Hollins 
so we want the cooperation of all of you to 
help us make it a great success. Come and try 
it. A . treat awaits you I 
----~jl~-----
"The Creaking Chair" 
To Be Given Here 
On March 5th, the Roanoke Branch of the 
American Association of University Women 
will bring to the Hollins Little Theatre the latest 
of the productions of the Lynchburg Little 
Theatre. This play, The Creaking Chair, is 
a farcical mystery play, in three acts, by Allene 
Tupper Wilkes, a former Hollins student. It 
was presented in New York City at the Lyceum 
Theatre and met with immense success there. 
It has all the chills and thrills necessary to 
mystery plays together with a generous portion 
of good, wholesome comedy. The setting is 
that of an old English home, and there are 
depicted the sinister Egyptian evils resulting 
from foreign research among the tombs of the 
Pharaohs, which provide thrilling moments 
that come thick and fast throughout the play. 
Price, $1.50 and $1.00. 
Armentrout .. Thornton 
Incorporated 
Shenandoah Life Building 
College Representative, Miss Bowen 
College Printing Our Specialty 
W alters Printi~g and 
Manufacturing Co. 
110 Kirk Avenue, West 
ROSENBAUM BROS. 
Ladies' Wearing 
AppareJ 
, 
MacBAIN'S' 
Department Store 
34 ·CAMPBELL AVENUE 
WEST 
LAZARUS 
Mj])jnery of Originality· 
and Style 
N9R ,8U-D 
Roanoke's Only Exclusive Hosiery 
and Lingerie Shop 
I' 
Graves-Humphries 
Hardware ,Company 
18 and 20 East Church Avenue 
BACHRACH'S 
"Exquisite Footwear" 
College Clothes Carefully Cleaned 
Loebl , Dye Works 
lncorporated 
346-348 West Salem Avenue 
Nelson Hardware Co. 
Forty-One Years of Service 
'Phones 1696 and 1697 . 
I 
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~II ~' S~O~C~I~E~T~Y~IIIII S P 0 R T LET s II 
Attending the Roanoke Geqnan Fancy 
Dress Ball were Elizabeth Houston Beverly 
Wortham, Eleanor Wilson, Nancy Moore and 
Drue Wilso!), who led the figure. ' 
Leonora Alexander and Esther Shoup had 
as. t~eir guests "du.ri~g the past week Sally 
Dlc~lOson and TIp Wharton, of Wright's 
School, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania. 
Marion Wolfe, Frances Lineberger Vera 
Oates and Virginia Dunklee spent the past 
week-end at Chapel .HilI, where they attended 
the mid-winter festivities. 
Helen Kabler, Viva Keith and Frances 
Cqcke were bridesmaids in the wedding of 
Elise Deyerle, '27, in Bluefield" West Virginia, 
last Saturday. 
F.rances Henritze and Audrey Lumpkin en-
tertalOed the Zeta Chapter and Louise Gilbert 
with a delightful dinner at Mary Wood's ' 
last Monday night. 
The Chi Omegas dined at the Meiringen 
and later attended the Revellers' Musical Show I 
Monday, February 4th, in celebration of Mary 
Hinton Duke's visit to Hollins. 
Lucille Work, '3 I, has transferred to North- . 
western University. 
. Grace Davidson has left Hollins because of . 
illness. 
Mrs. John A. Moore paid a short visit to her 
daughter, Nancy, on her way to spend the 
winter with her other daughter, Virginia, '23, 
in the southern part 'of France. ,-' 
Among the alumnre visiting Hollins campus 
during the past lew days were Florence Penn 
and Jane Geer, of the Class of '29. They were , 
attendants at the Cotill-ion Club Saturday night. 
Ethel Keesler attended the mid-winter 
dances at Woodberry Forest. 
Mr. Sterne, of Atlanta, spent the day with , 
his daughter, Hannah, en route to New York. 
Jane Williams and Anna Bohannan were 
attendants in the wedding of a friend in 
Orange, Virginia, during the past week. Mr. 
Williams drove the girls to Orange after spend-
ing several days with his daughter at Hollins. · 
Hannah Sterne and Julia Lamar left for , 
Annapolis where they will attend the mid-
winter hops. ' 
Margaret Bowles, Lorraine McGlone, 
Marian Wooten and Blanche Tanner went to 
Lexington for the V. M. I. informal which 
was held last Saturday night. 
Miss Maddrey entertained every afternoon 
from 4 :30 to 5 :30 during exam week with 
delightful teas in the Drawing Room for the 
faculty and students; 
Barney Ballinger and Dorothy Parker are 
at home for the week-end. 
Lucy Bodie has returned after a visit to 
her cousin in Petersburg, Virginia. 
Susette Heath's mother was with her for 
several days last week. 
Elizabeth McCleary, Anna Whitman, Aileen • 
Burch, Margaret Huffard, Eleanor . Bowen, 
Evelyn Sale, Sarah Lynch, Elizabeth Hooper 
and Rachel Kelley are attending the mid-
winter dances at V. P. I. this week-end in 
Petersburg. 
Marion Wolfe, Shirley Newbould, Irene 
Bernard, Mary Lou Mayo, Evelyn Jones, Jane 
Offutt, Mary Shepherd Gray, 'Susette Heath 
and Elizabeth Platt have gone to Charlottes-
ville for the Virginia dances. 
Margaret Baker, Evelyn Jones, Elizabeth 
Simmons, Elizabeth Triplett, Frances Line-
berger, Elizabeth Hutchinson. Sue Pruden, 
Katherine Witchen, Aileen Burch, Shirley 
Newbould, Gretchen Gress, Eugenia Bridges, 
Sally Barrett, Mary Lou Mayo, Betty Taylor, 
Jane de Bruyne Kops, Victoria Fitzgerald, 
Elinor Spencer, Helen Weaver, Alice Lavender 
and Nancy Moore will attend Fancy Dress 
at Washington and Lee 'next week. 
The Phi Mus entertained at a Valentine 
Kid Party Thursday, February 14th. 
Alice Harris spent the past week-end in 
Roanoke. 
TIle semester has started 
With a rush and a bang. 
Exams are all over, 
Resolutions go hang. 
A II thoughts turn athletic) 
A nd though it isn't poetic . 
It sure is pathetic 
The way the gym meet 
Has gained all attention 
IVe can pO$Sibly menti011. 
T(un the Red and Blue game 
Of l'irginia-wide fame) ) 
1f/~11 be something to see. 
W,th pep meetings and spirit 
We'll be busy as can be. 
And that cheering-can't you hear ;1'1 
OH GEE! WHOOPEE! 
All of which is another way of saying that 
the big exhibition gym meet comes on March 
1st and the bigger indoor track meet on March 
5th, and the biggest Red -and Blue game on 
March 9th. Talk about a full calendar! And 
then, there's the swimming meet and individual 
tennis and life-saving and baseball. Soon we'll 
be playing polo! . 
• 
. Walking miles had to be in by Sunday 
Olght, February loth. Oh, what weary plodding 
those magic figures in Bowen's book mean! 
And how many aches and corns and oh, what 
stiffness. and lameness the first few days. I'd 
really hke to know how many times the Lee ' 
H~ghway has heard this remark : "Gee. , but I 
WIsh they'd let us get our miles on a bicycle." . 
Rumor has it that Hollins soon will be the 
only woman's college in the south with a 
Nordic Club. The functions membership and 
charter of this Club are all' unknown, as yet, 
bu~ we feel sure that they will include such ' 
seasonable sports, judging from last week's ' 
snow, as skiing, snowshoeing and tobogganing. 
Y. W. C. A. Speaker 
DR. DAVID BREWER EDDY, SECRETARY ' 
AMERICAN BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS, WILL GIVE A ' 
• 
SERIES OF RELIGIOUS LECTURES HERE 
ON FEBRUARY 24th, 25th and 26th. 
Propst.Chiidress Shoe 
Company 
BEAUTIFUL SHOES I 
HOSIERY, TOO! 
Featuring Shoes for the College Miss 
, t 
CLAYTON'S 
Frocks and Hats That Reflect 
Your Personality 
JEFFERSON STREET 
Roanoke Book and 
Stationery Co. 
Books, Stationery, Fancy Goods 
and Picture Frames 
Fashion Individualists 
SPIGEL-LEVIN 
MEET ME AT -- . - - . _ .. 
GUY'S 
12 West Campbell Avenue 
CALDWELL-SITES 
COMPANY 
BOOKS : STATIONERY 
SPORTING GOODS 
MacQueen-Phillips 
"Dressmakers and 
" Designers" 
SPIGEL'S 
COATS ~ SUITS - FROCKS 
19 Campbell Avenue 
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DAINTY BOUDOIR LAMPS 
Richardson -Wayland 
Electrical Corp. 
KLENSALL 
Cleaning and Dye Works 
Incorporated 
806~808 Frankli.n Road 
UYour Home In Town" 
Hotel Patrick Ht!nry 
"A Robert R. Meyer Hotel" 
MME. ORA YEB'S 
French .. Shop 
512 South J e'fferson Street 
Puppeteers Appear at 
The Little Theatre ' 
The Puppeteers, who are graduates of the 
Yale University Theatre, under Professor 
George Pierce Baker, appeared at the Little 
Theatre on February 8th under the ' auspices 
of the Hollins College Dramatic Assrn;iation. 
The Puppeteers presented their Puppet 
Revue, which is a combination of short plays 
and musical numbers. The plays given were: 
T lit Five-Foot Shell, II/ eather, The Three 
W is Ius and TIlt Gooseberry Mandarin. 
The musical numbers included Giovanni and . 
his musical bear, a puppet trio, and a remark-
able dancer which is operated by twenty strings. , 
After the program there was an explanation of 
how the puppets are made and operated. . 
The director of the Puppeteers is Harry , 
Burnett, who began his marionette work at the 
University of Michigan, assisted by Forman ' 
Brown. They presented their unique type of ' 
entertainment throughout Michigan during va- , 
cation periods and on week-ends. After gradu-, 
ation from Michigan, Mr. Burnett went to ' 
study with Professor }Jaker in his workshop at , 
Yale. Here he served as property master in the 
school of drama and at the same time kept up , 
his work with the marionettes~ . Together with ' 
Richard Brandon he took his marionettes on an 
annual summer tour ~f New EnglanQ, visiting ' 
all the leading resorts from Provincetown" 
Massachusetts, along the coast to Bar Harbor, 
Maine. Here the Puppeteers appe;ued in the 
Building of Arts, which had heretofore been 
limited to artists in the musical world. From 
Maine the company traveled through the White 
Mountain resorts to the Adirondacks, where the 
Lake Placid Club sponsored them. This past , 
summer marks ,their third and most successful ' 
season, which included engagements at the 
Berkshire Playhouse at Stockbridge, Massa-
chusetts, and three ' days for the Southampton 
Players at Southampton, Long Island. 
Recently Mr. Burnett spent three , months in 
Central Europe in search of material on 
marionettes. Within a year he plans to start 
his own little puppet theatre in New York City. 
Puppets have flourished in Europe for many 
hundreds of years. Most of the material was 
-----------:-----:----- , found in Italy, the home of the t:narionette. 
,CATOGNI'S 
Anything and Everything That's 
Good to Eat 
" 
LUCILLE 
Hat Shop 
Patrick Henry Hotel 
Aufenger 
Maker of Po'rtraits 
X ew America.n Theatre 
!~ ubiin6 
Many of the large Italian cities have their own 
miniature theatres for their puppet actors, from 
the sordid w'harf theatres in Sicily, where 
Orlando Fur-ioso episodes are performed nightly 
for ' excited youngsters, to the famous theatre of 
Gerolomo behind the great cathedral in Milan, ' 
and the more impo'sing theatre of Gianduje, in , 
Turin, where society goes daily ,to see some new : 
puppet show in keeping with the current topics. 
Munich has two famous puppet theatres; one, 
, Papa Schmidt's, supported by the government 
since 1887, and a newer theatre where operas 
are presented. Prague" offers its public finished 
productions of puppet Shakespeare and grand 
opera at a maximum admission of ten cents: 
The Czech army supports thirty-three puppet 
shows to train the soldiers to ideals of literature 
and drama. 
The Yale Puppeteers travel, together with all 
, of their equipment, in a Ford truck, having 
with them complete stage and lighting equip- ' 
mente They can set up ,and present their entire 
production in a ball-room, barn, theatre, or 
even on top of a billiard table, as has been ' 
actually done. 
Henebry & Son 
Jewelers and ,Diamond Merchants 
209 JEFFERSON STREET 
AmeriCUl Theatre Building 
Patterson Drug Co. 
Incorporated 
Our Stock is Complete 
B. FORMAN SO'NS 
Blue Moon . 
,Yilk ~tockirig~ 
N. W. PUGH CO. 
The Best Place to Shop in 
Roanoke 
ESKELUND 
Masters in the Art of Beauty Culture 
Patrick Henry Hotel 
CLARK'S 
SHOES HOSIERY 
20 CAMPBELL AVENUE 
WEST 
ankffi{®t~~ 
JewelerS'20 HeruySt. 
. ' ,Rotlnok.B, Va. 
WM. 'KOHEN & SON 
J'mart c..fippareJ 
for the 
College Miss . 
. , 
